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Scaletti retires Ia hat

Groups stress Title XX need
By Harrison Fletcher
Several group$ representing a
variety of interests stressed Friday that the proposed cuts in the
Title XX program by the l!tate
Legislature would have negative
effects on day-care recipients
statewide.
During a news conference
sponsored by the New Mexico
·'" Day Care Coalition, various
groups emphasized that an increased Title XX appropriation,
an expansion of the program to
include students, and an increase
in the vendor rate were necessary
to meet the demands for child
care in New Mexico.
Earlier this month Juan Vigil,
secretary of the Human Services
Department, said because of the
proposed funding levels, the current number of Title XX day-care
positions would be frozen, the
overall number of recipients
would be reduced (fmm 3,400 to
3,000) and students would have
to be dropped.
The state House Appropriations and Finance Committee has
adopted a total $284 million HSD
budget that does not include
funds to cover the program's
$800,000 deficit.
. Mark Rutledge, direct~r ofthe
United Campus -~_nistry, said at
the news conference the current
base budget is too low to serve all
clients now on the Title XX progmn. He also said between 400
and 900 recipients will be dropped unless the budget is increased.

should be the last t<> be cut from
the program if cuts have t() ~
made.
"It is precisely students who

continued on page 3
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UNM to conduct survey
for new research director
By Juliette Torrez

"By not funding the deficit,
1here may be no funding at all for
these programs after March until
the ne"t cycle starts July 1," he
said.
Rutledge also said students

~

•

A national search will be conducted for a research director to replace Associate Provost Joseph
Scaletti, who will return later this
year t() fuU~time duties as chairman
of the department ofmicrobiology at
the University of New Mexico.
Upon leaving his post, Scalctti
will resume a full-time position with
the microbiology department as well
as head UNM Medical School's
Allied Health Sciences. Scaletti has
served half-time as the chairman of
microbiology and as associate provost for research for the last seven
years.
· Because of UNM's growing research programs, said Scaletti, he
felt the institution required a "fulltime commitment,'' and he was unable to do so because of commitments to the microbiology department.
UNM President Tom Parer said
he did not see the move as a .resignation. ult's more like wearing two
hats and taking one off," he said.
In addition, Scaletti will serve on
two newly formed committees: the
Committee on Research and Graduate Affairs and the President's Science and Technology Advisory
Committee.
-,J;$arer said· he is going to:chait.the
14-membercommittee that will look
into resean:h and graduate education
at the University. "Research ties to
the students,'' .he said. ''There is no
research (conducted) at the University that doesn't include students."
The research and graduate educa-

tion committee will address whether
the position of associate provost for
research be made a vice presidency
and also set the criteria for the individual needed tofill the PQSition.
Another question the committee
on research and graduate education
will address is whether the college
deans should exercise more-. author-

continued on page 5

Groups get
more funds;
cuts ahead
By David Morton
Although roughly $146,000 was
cut from the total amount requested
for ASUNM funding, 32 gr<>ups
which testified at Saturday's
ASUNM budget hearings received
increases above last year's requests,
according to one ASUNM -officer.
Maureen "Moe'' Hickey,
ASUNM vice president, said, "Every group got an increase over last
year. Next week we're probably
going to. have to go back and cut
some ofthesc·groups." ·
·.···
The. 32 groups, composed of
ASUNM executive-committees and
chartered student organizations, had
originally requested more than
$389,000 in ASUNM funds, but by
the end of the eight"hour hearings

continued on page 5

Conservative coalition plans
next step in battle with Anaya
SANTA FE (UPI) - Conservatives who
control the New Mexic<> Legislature spent the
weekend deciding on a next step in their poUtical battle with Gov. Toney Anaya, who is
backed by non-coalition Democrats.
Anaya vetoed a bill Friday to create an
interim school committee backed by the conservative coalitions. He also cut funding for
the interim Legislative Finance Committee
and the Legislative Council, which provides
staff services for the lawmake~:
Coalition leaders quickly denounced the
vetoes as all "unwarranted intrusion" into
legislativeaffairsbythechiefexecutiveandas
"unprecedented and totally irresponsible" ac-

tio;:.~ legt'sla.tors canceled scheduled commit,.
.

..

.

them proper. They said they feared the coatitions may exclude them from the committees,
a step they said would cost a large part of the
state representation on the panels.
Although the political feud appeared likely
to be the focus of legislative activity early this
week, the lawmakers are also scheduled for
comntittee hearings on a number of important
issues.
. A lottery bill will be heard Tuesday by the
Senate Corporations Committee, while a
proposal to eliminate "happy hours" at which
two-for-one drinks are served is scheduled for
a House Judiciary Committee hearing
Monday.
A three·bill package aimed at allowing Corn:ctions Industries ro operate at a profit will be

tee meetings and recessed for the weekend. heard in House and Sena~ committees this

HouseSpeakerGeneSamberson, D·Lea, ~d week, whilecommitteesthatdeal with natural
the lawmakers would. have an "appropnate resot!I'CCS and conservation issues
hear a
response'' today,following the weekend status report on the Waste )solation Pilot
"cool•'n·g-off pen··.JI."
PIant, a nuc1ear waste
· repository
•
uu
.near CarlThe Legislature could try to override the sbad.
vetoes, although. Senate President Pro Tern
Several bills are also scheduled for final
Les Houston, D-Bemallilo, said that was un- action on the floors of both chambers, includlikely •
ing a proposed campaign refoim measure
Another possibility raised by the coalition. pending before the House.
was simply adjourning for the year, which
·
11 · · utd le v state government to
The House last week approved a proposed
apparen Y wo .
a. e · . ... . . ·· · · ·•· · constitutional amendment to allow eJected
operate. on a budget Identical to last year s state oftitcials to serve two· consecutive··. fi·o· u· r•
under a continuing resolution.
Anaya, who maintained a relativ.ely lo.w year te1111S. The measure conflicts with a ret · fi · half · f h 60 d ··
· d solution that earlier cleared the Senate that
profi1 ethe •rst .. . 0 t e.· " aysessl.on, sa• wo·uld. ·pe·nn.,.,. ·unl•'lltl"ted -tw'"'-year· ·te·rm·s·.
he vetoed the proposed school comD11ttee be..
.
""
cause it was rushed through the Legislature in . The deadline for most bill introduclions was
a divisive atmosphere, He said he vetoed last Thursday,. and a flurry ofmeasures hit the
funding for the. other groups because. it should floors of both chambers b¢fore the cut•off
be contained in separate bills, not included in time •. By the deadline, a total of I ,169 .,bills
the i'feed bill., that pays legislative costs. had been jntroduced, including. a mta.l S4
While coalition.members were denouncing "dummy'' bills, blaJtk measures t.'Jat areatlo·
the vetoes, non-coalition Democrats called cated to legislative leaders.

will

Jod

San Felipe de Nerl Church in'Old Town 11 the oldest church in Albuquerque. It
h•• continuously
the community since 1106, when it was built.

,.,ed
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By United Press lnternalion'al

Ali asks Islamic Jihad to free hostages

Artificial heart
LOUISVILLE, ~y. -Murray P. Haydon, a retired auto worker previously given only weeks to live, received the world's tnird permanent artificial
heart Sunday in a trouble-free operation completed in record time. The
surgical team beaded by Dr, William C. DeVries spent three hours, 28
minutes removing the f;tiling heart of Haydon, 58, and replacing it with a
twin of the Jarvik-7 heart that has kept Bill Schroeder alive since Nov. 25.
Watered-down biology
WASHINGTON -Half of the 18 major biology textbooks used in
America's high schools don't adequately cov~r the theory of evolution and
three don't mention the subject at all, a survey showed Sunday. The study,
''A Consumer's Guicle to IJiologyTextbooks, I 985,'' blamed pressure from
fundamentalists and religious creationists for leading publishers to provide a
"watered down version of biology,"
Court snowed under
DETROIT- Chief Justice Warren Burger asked the nation's lawyers
Sunday to help him lobby for creation of a new judicial panel to stem the
"avalanche of cases coming to toe Supreme Court,'' Burger, in a speech to
lawyers at the mid-year meeting of the American Bar Association, said the
need for a new panel to help the high court with its caseload increases each
year as more and more appeals are filed.
Cambodian refugees
ARANY APRATHElT, Thailand - International relief workers Sunday
began moving more than 40,000 refugees away from the Thai-Cambodian
border, fearing a last push by Vietnamese troops to crush rebel resistance in
Cambodia. Vietnam, having captured all major Cambodian rebel. bases in the
most successful offensive since its 1979 invasion, is preparing to attack
smaller guerrilla camps to c.rush the rc~istance, Thai military sources said.

BEIRUT, Lebanon- Former
boxing champion Muhammad Ali
appealed Sunday to the kidnappers
of four Americans and a Saudi Arabian to free tbem "in the name of
Islam'' and met with the wife of one
of tbe victims,
Speaking at bis Beirut hotel, Ali
said he was not asking the Moslem
extremists apparently holding the
five men. to hand them over to him
personally.
"I will stay here until I find out
something ... we .are mapping out
strategy and I will go wherever
necessary," said the three-time
world heavyweight boxing champion, who arrived in Beirut from
Paris Saturday.
Ali said he hoped the kidnappers
would release the others "like they
did the first one" - a reference to
American reporter Jeremy Levin,
who was kidnapped March 7 and
surrendered to Syrian troops in eastem Lebanon Th11rsday.
Ali spoke to reporters after meeting the wife of Presbyterian minister
Benjami~ Weir, Who was abducted
at gu~pOJ.nt Ma~ 8.
Ah ~atd ~~tr .suffered from a
heart :ntment and we ~o n.~t want
· anythm~ to happen to htm.

The pro-Iranian group Islamic
Jihad, or Islamic Holy War, has said
it is holding the four Americans.
In addition to Weir, the Americans still missin~ are U.S. Embassy
official William Buckley, librarian
Peter Kilburn, and Director of
Catholic Relief Services Lawrence
Martin Jenco.
Sa11di Arabian consul Hussein
Farr11sh was kidnapped in west
Beirut in January 1984.
Levin, 52, was scheduled to leave
a hospital in Wiesbaden, West Germany, Monday and return to the United States.
The Beirut bureau chief for the
Atlanta-based Cable News Network

•

said Friday in Damascus, Syria, that
he escaped by slipping out of his
chains from a villa where he believed four other people were being
held.
An Ar;~bic-speaking man claiming to represent Islamic Jihad told a
Western news agency in Beirut
Saturday !bat Levin had not escaped
but was released ''after the intervention and insistence of.a noted American Islamic personality. "
Ali said the personality ''may
have been f!!YSelf."
The caller also said that one of tbe
hostages had been "sentenced" to
death but declined to give any furth ..
er details.

Fishy tactics used in protest
PERPIGNAN, France- Fishermen protesting the possible loss of
their livelihood to Italian competition raised a stink here Sunday by
dumping eight tons of sardines in the
middle of the city's main avenue.
About SO fishermen, blocked
from dumping the fish on the city
hall steps by a squadron of police,
instead unloaded their trucks on

'

~-'-.J
·~

busy Charles de Gaulle Avenue.

·,~

The fishermen, who came from
the nearby Mediterranean fishing
town of Port Vendres on the FrenchSpanish border, said they hoped. to
draw attention to their falling revenues in the face of heavy competition from Italy and the recent bankruptcy of a nearby fish processing
plant.

.1

continued frqm page 1
snould be maintained because
through the ~ducation and training toey receive through this
program toey have the best
chance to get off welfare roles,
get adequate-paying jobs and
start. paying taxes themse!V¢s,"
he .said. "Don't penalize the very
pers!>ns who stand the best
chance to benefit not not only
themselves, but the state through
becoming taxpayers."
Title XX is a federal program
that provides a block grant for
social services, such as child
care, to enable recipients to continue working or find employment. The program is managed
by the state.
Danice Picraux, of the New
Mexico Women's Political
Caucus, said if students are cut
from the program, they would be
"denied a brighter future for
themselves .and their children"
. · ·· and be forced to choose between
an education and their child's
well-being.

"Instead of furthering themselves or learning valuable skills,
they would have to take care of
their kids, which is their responsibility," she said.
John Schoeppner, president of
the Associated Students of the
University of New Mexico, said
he supported an e11panded. budget
for the program and called legislators "snort-sighted" for proposing to cut tbll program. Many
students who received child care
funding will have to drop out of
school if that funding is cut, and
that will hurt the state in the long
run, he said.
The budget does, however, recommend an increase .in the ven.
dor rate (money allotted for tbe
care of each child) from $6.50 to
$7.
Rutledge sald many students
will not be served unless the vendor rate is increased. "In orderto
simply keep pace witb day care
costs the service providers need
about $8.50 to $9 per child,'' he
said.

John Hooker, president of the
Graduate Student Association at
UNM, said Title XX day.care
funding is a "tremendous boost"
for student-parents, and the
state's risk is short-term because
many are on the program for about two years,
"If Title XX funding is cut,
that will mean that opportunities
will go to t!lose who have toe
money, connections and advantages, and the state should be
leery of giving that impression,"
he said.
Funding for Title XX programs is included along with other
state appropriations in House Bill
2. Thetinal vcrsionofHouseBill
2 is expected to be presente(\ this
week.
Among the other groups represented at the news conference
were Las Mujueres, the Mexican
American Women's National
Association, the Returning Student Association at UNM, the
National Council of Negro
Women and the Bernalillo County Child Abuse Council.
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New Hours: 6:30am .. 12pm Daily
266-0550 Across from Johnson Gym 2400 Central SE
Home of the Latest in Broiled l=ood and the Homemade Sweelroll

Gameworld

1 FREE
GAME

FREE Med. Soft Drink

I

with this coupon and the purchase
of a Hamburger
($ 1.30 or more)

1I

a 60¢ value

I

Frontier Restaurant

.co

I

I
II

a.m. 10 9 p.m. sun. · Thurs.
II a.m. to 10
and Salurday
for carry·our sef\'icc call
11
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I
1
1

266·2925

3311 Central Ave. NE

Between Carlisle and mrard

and a
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Q 1
0

0

FREE cup of gourmet coffee

I
() 1
·

·

Open weekdays 8:30·5:30pm
Saturdays 10:00-2:00pm

I

l<J%

()ll~~~

\\'!Til THIS COCPO:'\'
"'Nl) \' \I II) j ""'''1 IIJ

F~CULT'Y ~D SiAFF)

(STUDEN;S,

843-7783
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i
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FULL BAR SERVICE

1
1
1
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,
FREE Medium Soft Drink
0 Qz

1 FREE WEEK PASS
worth $21 .00

GOLDEN
BODY
GYM

zl

DISCOVERY SPECIAL
Are you ready for more than just a spa?
If so ...
We are ready for you II
Aerobics & Weights
Exp. :2-28-85

Next to Cowboys
330 I Juan Tabo NE 299-9515

I

i

GOLDEN FRIED

I

-

...

CHICKEN
·1aa·o· Lo·ma·s NE

1

1

ft

11

••
i

.

with purchase of our new

Chicken Filet Sandwich
save 601:

1830 Lom.. NE
4700 Menlul NE
3720 .Jusn T1bo

i

..o

I
I

~ !J!i I
~O
._.

Otfe .xplres
2•2! ell

()

••••••••••••••••••=•••••••••••••=••·
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242-2flt

I
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I
I

PizZB™I
I
2300 CENTRAL. S.E.
1

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M~ 871 06

268-4504

1
I
I
I

.
mlDAS•

.

.

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
Mini Pizza with 4 Toppings
&.. Small Drink

ONLY $1.29 +tax
Served Dally I 1:OOam. to 4:00pm
No Coupon Needed

I

~I
:§ a. I
o

-~ :::1

1

oQ 1

0 (.) I
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I

------------------------------

7000 Menaul NE
883-6822
6021 San Mateo NE
881-7456
2220 Central SW
247-2494
See these three
MIDAS IOCitlons
for 111 your
under csr rspalra

I

..

EXP. 2·19-85

1 per customer

10% OFF

0 11

..9 a. 11

with coupon expires 2·25·85

III

32 games to play

on SPY HUNTER

Mon-Sun 9am·12 midnight
247·4120

.'===============================----------------------------------1
.----------------------------------.

BacaS

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS
IS FEBR<JARY 28.

I

1.

I
1

Sound like a good deal? It lsi For details
contact Suzanne Hart, Assistant Director of
Ac:lmisslons, Student Services Center,
Room 145,277-5829,

print the news
YOU want to read.
Across from
UNM next to
Don Pancho's

.

If you will be a sophomore or a ]l!nl!>r next
year anc:l are a N!!w Mexico reslc:lent, the 60
colleges lind universities of the National
Stud.ent Exchange Program offer you the
opportunity to attend school out-of-state
and pay In-state tuition, allowing you an Inexpensive way to live and study In a different
part .of the O.S.

Dally Lobo We

·. :.
1

;

EXPAND YOUR HORIZONS
AND YOOR TRANSCRIPT!

BE A PLASMA DONOR
Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.

--------------------------•-!!'.:!'!!'.!!!!!!!1!!!!!!1!!!!!~

.----------------------------------·
I

·

.

I

I
WELCOME BACKJI
0 ~I
I
Old Donors
:9 A. i1
II Bring this ad and receive $Z.OO on your first donation of the week. -~0 :I
OI

. ____________________________..,__________________________________.,
122 Yale SE
Albuquttqu•. NM 87106
{50!1) 266-5729

I
1
I

I coupon per donor.

~~~~~
expires 3·1·85
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I
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Rise in one-clawed lobsters puts pinch on New England dealers

...-Leiters

by Berke Breathed

,..------~..,

,,fl/5/rl/5$JP

KUNM independent of fees

ON II

MINOR
1f;C/INICA?IT'r.

\
E::ditor:
Regarding John Schoeppner's comments as reporte~ in .Wedn.esday's {Feb. 13) Daily Lobo: KUNM is not a student orgamzat1on.lt !Sa
public radio station which is licensed to the Universily of New Mexico.
It is operated by a professional and volunteer staff of nearly one
hundred people, few of whom are stude~ts. It serves a large part of
central and northern New Mexico. It rece1ves no funds from student
fees. Last year the Graduate StudentAss.ociation mad~ a small grant
to KUNM towa'rd news and public affa1rs programming, _Abo~t 40
percent of KUNM's operating budget comes from the Umvers1ty of
New Mexico, most of the rest is generated through on-air fund
raising.
Barbara Sheely
Traffic Director

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

d i recto f

I understand Moheban's disappointment when the New
Mexico Legislature exempted
aluminum from recycling deposit, but I applaud the exemption. Private recycling of aluminum, pioneered by southeast
Asian refugees and single
mothers, provides not only supplemental income to poor families, but in these days of security
through military spending, nearly total income. Trickle down
economics supports every impoverished person's right to dig
through dumpsters for food and/
or income.
Aluminum cans, tossed on
highways and convenience store
parking lots by wealthy philanthropists, a11sure better pay-l;)ffs
for 11tarving entrepreneurs than
glass deposit bottles, which
break and then cannot be returned. At 2!i cents a pound, a
mere 2,500-3,000 old Coors cans
collected daily could maintain
poverty-level income for a family
of three if they ignore child labor
laws.
In fact, legislation should be
passed requiring all finance
committee and OMB members
to drink copious quantities of
beer, in cans, and toss their
emptie$ in the direction of the
poor, with deductions for charity, of course. Considering the
effects of excessive beer drink-

The Daily Lobo
wants your input'·
The Daily Lobo wants your'
opinion. We welcome your in·
put and your observations: All
we ask is that fetters be typed,
double-spaced and no more:
than 300 words. Letters must
bear ·a verifiable signature anH
the author's telephone number:

ing on the bladder, the "trickle
down" euphemism could be
seen for what it really is.
Jessamyn Young

Lewis' satire perishable, but he lives on as symbol of restlessness
WASHINGTON - On the
occasion of his centenary this
month, the fate of Sinclair Lewis
of Sauk Center, Minn., suggests
that the satirist's sting is as impermanent as that of certain insects.
There was a time, thanks to
Lewis, when to call somebody a
"Babbitt," or to speak in certain
contexts of a "Main Street," was
to evoke a widely recognized Ian·
,guage - the language of fac~a
tious scorn for the buslnessboosterism of the Coolidge era,
and the hideous provincialism of
small-town America.
No longer. It is becoming a lost
language; and the disconcerting
fact about the one-time doyen of
American storytellers- the first
of our novelists to win the Nobel
Prize fot Literature - is that he
has proved shockingly perishable, and his symbols with him.
Thill is always the satirist's
risk. With the rare exception of
an Aristophanes or aVoftaire, his
mockery is so attuned to a place
or a time that it fails to resonate
for a later audience. Satire,
moreover, must be a bit onedimensional, the written .equivalent of the ·Cartoon.
Open Lewis' most celebrated
novel, ''Babbitt," today at almost
any page and you find a cartoon,
a caricature. The pudgy, feckless
"realtor" George Babbitt, his
horizons exhausted by small-
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town commerce and boosterism, is a stick figure.
Here, for instance, is Babbitt
assessing poetry - typically by the dollar sign: "Think of entertaining a famous poet like
Chum Frink (lewis names, like
Dickens', are often a bit much), a
fellow that on nothing but a
poem or so ellery day, •• pulls
down fifteen thoul!and berries a
yearl"

Politics
in

Profile
By Edwin M. \'od('r

,J;.

Oddly, it wasn't his fellow
rubes from the crossroads towns
of the Mideast or South but the
Eastern big-city boy, Walter
Lippmann, who spotted Lewis'
liabilities, even when he was the
toast of smart readers on two
continents.
Lewis, Lippmann observed
two years before the Nobel Prize,
was a confused rebel incapable
of perceiving or drawing the
deeper humanity of his native
11cenes. {"Mr. Lewis is forever•
.•• giving out Interviews about
how Main Street is to be found

everywhere. He is probably right
for he takes it with him wherever
he goes!')
Lewis wall very unlike Faulk·
ner, who thought that "man
stink!! the same stink everywhere." Sauk Center, which he
renamed Gopher Prairie, was
manure on the shoe; New York
or Rome were perfume on the
slipper.
Lewis, said Lippmann, had a
fine comic eye: "Had his gift
been in a different medium he
could have manufactured wax
flowers that would make a man
with hay fever sneeze." But his
mockery was that of the arre11ted
adolescent, and his function to
invent and market stereotypes,
"useful devices for seeing the
American scene quickly.''
As is often the case with gifted
satirists, Lewis' irreprel!sible im·
pulse to rllock went hand in hand
with great personal generosity
-the generosity Lewis showed,
for inlltance, when he hailed as a
promising talent his younger
contemporary Thomas Wolfe.
But despite this generous
streak, Sinclair Lewis never
could settle down to a patient
consideration of his original
world, the small-town MidWest.
Every step that led him into what
he regarded as a larger spherefrom Sauk Center to New Have·n,
from New Haven to Carmel and
New York, from New York to
Rome - seemed an absolute

advance up an invisible ladder of
wisdom, perception and sophill·
tlcaion, from which the view was
always downward. E;ver more
rootless, he did not mine the native gold of Minnesota; he
molded imitation nuggets and
invited supercilious readers to
smile at their false, deluding
glitter.
Perhaps the smug, grasping
Twenties deserved and needed
his bracing satire; but in Lewis
there wall almost an embodiment of New World restlessness.
Americans are not by nature
given to seeking patient or
thoughtful terms. With abandoned origins, historical or personal.
A century after his birth, some
60 years after his meridian fame,
Lewis emerges as a bard of
American restlessness. But
though he may be a fading bard,
Saulc Center is loyally celebrating the memory of its most
famous son this month - as
usual doing better by him than
he did by it.
Sauk Center has a Sinclair
Lewis Street, and museums and
markers to preserve his name. In
return, he forever pickled the
town in print as "Gopher
Prairie.'' The name implies all
that Sinclair Lewis saw in Sauk
Center. But most probably, that
was a good deal less than all
there was to be seen.

really fair."
ASUNM receives from student
fees each academic year $380,000,
of which 61 percent is made available for funding student organizations and ASUNM executive committees.
The other 29 percent is divided
among the Nelli· Mexico D!lily Lobo,
which receives $45,600, or 12
pel'Cent; fall appropriations, which
is allotted $38,000 (10 percent); and
the deficit, which commands
$26,600, or 7 percent, of the budget
-----AS-U_N_M_b-ud-g-et_h_e_an-·n_g_s_c_on_ti_'n-ue_th_e_re_m•w-·n-in_g_3_5_gr_.o_u_p_s._'-'1-t's-no-t until it is paid off.

A constitutional law authorizes
the funding of the Daily Lobo and
requires that 10 percent of ASUNM
funds be put in reserve for fall
appropriations.
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number of traps, inexperienced
fishennen and the increased use of
wire traps instead of wood, L<~bster
fishennen also .cite shellfish gatherers who drag the ocean for their harvest- chewing up the ocean bottom

"Now that the ratio of culls to
two-claw lobsters is growing, dealers are beginning to feel the pinch,"
Griffin saj<!,

ity over graduate education, said
•:' Parer. Currently, final approval
comes from the office of graduate
studies on matters such as dissertations.
The primary function of the
pennanent Science and Technology
Advisory Committee wi.ll be to
assistFarer in promoting those fields
at the University.
The committee, said Parer, will
"see how to maximize the research

I

Some out-of·state restaurants
serve one-clawed lobsters, but most
dealers say they have to look hard to
find buyers,
Lobster industry experts blame
the increase in culls on the tising

and maiming lobsters.
"The lobsters get their claws out
through the wire and when they
can't move them, They jpst throw
them off,'' said Lewis Anderson, a
Cumberland tmp manufacturer.

continued from p!lge 1

Can exemption 'applauded'
Editor:

PORTLAND, Maine (UPI)- An
increase in the number of clawless
and one-cl11wed lobsters turning up
in fishennen's traps is putting the
pinch on New England dealers, whq ·
know that few people want to buy a
less than perfect crustacean.
Fishennen are not affected, !Jecause they receive the same price for
ali!Qbsters, perfect or not. But dealers .must sell one-clawed lobsterscalled culls~ at 40 to 50 cents less .a
pound to restaurants or markets that
use the meat for salads or sandwiches.
"I've seen an increase in culls," ·
Greg Griffin, a Cape rlizabeth
fishennan and member of the Lobster Advisory Council,. sai Sunday,
"I've been educated by lobster dealers in the area, and I know that all
culls are practically unmarketable."

CollorviolluolodG»
for ofree role quotG/Ion.

265-5695
8016 Zuni SE
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funds
continued from pllge 1

next &aturday. Those groups are requesting a total of almost $130,000
from ASUNM.
The budget hearings were scheduled alphabetically by the names of
the organi<~;ations and committees.
Hickey reiterated that ASUNM will
probably have to make further cuts
to the groups which testified last
Saturday beca.use "they were
awarded too much.
"All groups 'n' through 'z' will
get cut,'' she said, because ASUNM
has only $53,000 to divide among

beforetheBudgetlnquiryBoardand
ASUNM Finance Committee that
amount was sliced to about
$243,000,
Including the deficit payment,
ASUNM had about $296,000 to
fund student organizations and its
executive committees, but after
Saturday's hearings, ASUNM coffers contained about $53,000 remaining to fund an. additional 35
groups which will testify before the
BIB and finance committee as the

at the University," and encourage
high-tech research between UNM
and other entities, such as Sandia
Laboratories and New Mexico State
University. Parer said research not
only contributes to the economic development of the state, but is also an
"integral part" of teaching at the
University.

loads for "demonstrated researchers."
''There is no reason good teachers
shouldn't be good researchers,''
said Farer.
Scaletti said he was "excited"
about returning to the department of
microbiology on a full-time basis.
"I'm good at that whole area; it's
extremely interesting to me," he
said. "I'll be contributing to the
(pursuit of) excellence through that
area."

The University should be ''incentive driven,'' said Parer, through research parks and reducing teaching

r

Since the deficit payments are required by 11 law that the ASUNM
senate passed last year, that amount
must also be presented at the budget
hearings. Hickey said the BIB and
finance committee approved
$20,000 for the deficit payments.
The remaining $6,600 will come out
of fall appropriations.

ABORTION AND PREGNANCY
TESTING CLINIC'S

WELL WOMEN CLINIC
Annual Exams.; Family Planning, PAP Smears,
VD Screening, Referrals.
CALL FOl.APPOINTMENT: 265-9511
107 Girard SE 171 06
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1'INSURANCE
Criterion
I
COMPANY I
411 CUP& SAVE.

Baca's

Luncheon
Specials·
(no substitutions)

ASSORTED PlATE
Beef taco, tamale. cheese
enchilada. fried beans,.
spanish rice

$3.00

TACO PLATE
Two beef tacos, fried beans,
spanish rice

$3.00

CHILl RELLEI'IO PlATE
One chill relleno, with green
chill sauce. fried beans,
spanish rice

$3.00

ENCHilADA .PLATE
Two cheese enchiladas,
fried beans, spanish rlc:e

$3.00

BEEF EI'ICHIIADA PLATE
Two beet enchiladas, lrled beans.
S3.00
spanish rice

BLUE ENCHilADA PLATE
Two blue tom enchiladas.
fried beans, spanish rlte

$3.00

SOUR CREAJII

EI'ICHILADA PLATE
Two sour tream em:hltadas,
fried beans, spanish rice

$3.00

HlJEVOS 11/lNCHEROS
Two e!J!I!I served on tom tortilla
wired or green chill sauce.
$3.00
fried beans, spanish i'lce

..,...., orders lndude
roffee

Tlfo !ID~Yipllllltl per order,

otkedU..Itt

To..lildu'n Hot saua
s.....ect 11·4pm

3311 central Ave. rm
265·2636

Round trip. Anywhere Greyhound goes.
. -~is spring brea~, ifyou and yourfriends are
!hm.kmgabout. h~~dmgt.o the slopes, the beach or
JUSt home for avtsll, Greyhound can take you there.
For only $99 or less, round trip.
. ..
.just ShOW US your COllege Student f.O. card
when Y.OU pur~hase your Greyhound ticket.
Your ticket Will then be good for travel for 15

·days from thedateof purchase.
.So this spring break, get areal break•. Go anywhere Greyhound goes for $99 or less.
For more infonnation, call Greyhound.

Musl presenta\~lid col~ge slooen! I.O.eard upoh purdlaSC, No othcrdiseounls
"flllll'· iockciS:ue nootranslerahl<!an.Jgood lorlrawl<l!ltlll'\il!lll!ldUnt~. Inc.,
~~s't~81/J~\\:;';\~r:~?id~~~=~rk1Klnl•pply.ollcrcfftc~M>
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GO GREYHOUND
And leave the driving to us.
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Snake-bitten lobos lose again

.e_oJ!rrulof the Jlbgtqgrggher.as a working woman

Leibovitz· photos show sp,ecial. che.mistry

By Job .. Moreno
Kelvin Scarborough picked up
night in San Diego where
he left off Thursday night in Hawaii.
But the result was the same: yet
anotber Lobo loss in Western Athletic Conference play.
Scar, who scored I 8 points in the
second half against Hawaii, Jed all
scorers in the 99-80 loss in San
Diego with 27 points, and spurred
tbe Lobos to an early 18-Siead with
his aggressive play against San
Diego State's man-to-man defense.
The 6-foot Lobo sophomore point
guard from Washington, D.C.,
scored 10 of New Mexico's tirst 18
points. With 12:42 remaining,
Aztec head coach Smokey Gaines

i
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Photos of Annie Lei

•t by Joe Mitchell.

Olll

~

By Terry Mlms
room as he awaits his fate after a 197.8 heroin
bust. Laurie And¢rson stands in a tiled shower
By David J. Clemmer
room in an ill-fitting swimsuit, looking like
Annie Leibovitz, one ofthe most celebrated the Wet Cat That Fell to Earth.
names in, the world o,f coptemporary piJotograLaUJ:Qn Hutton lies in a pool of green mull in
phy and best knOWI) .for hef striking covers and
layout work for Rolling Sione magazine, was Oxford; Miss., appearing as some sort of
in town recently, promoting her first traveling emerging. Venus-of-the-swamps. Her face is.
tbe only part of her body left uncovered by the
photography el!hibition.
mud, and the resulting effect makes her classic
Leibovitz, in Albuquerque on Feb. 9 at the features and crystal blue eyes all the more
Andrew Smith Gallery, where her collection strikipg. A nude John Lennon clings to fully
of 60 prints .is now on display, was'gracious clothed and cooly remote Yoko Ono in a
enough to offer some insights into her art: the shockingly confessional and touching pose,
method to her madness and the madness to her just hours before Lennon's assassination outside his New York apartment.
method.

i
I

.

These ,are special photographs, taken by a
The show is largely derived from Annie
specilll person with a gift for turning a pho~o
L.cib.ovitz: Pl.toto.gro.phs(·$·1.4.95. soft cover,. graph into much more. than a two-dimensional
Pantheon Books 1984). The book and show
represent a virtual photographic index of the chemical. reaction on paper.
most notable actors, musicians, writers and
iartists of the last two decades.
LeibovitZ's work., as represented in ber
book and shoW, is work in more than one
''ti But the photography of Leibovitz is much sense
of the. word. All of the photographs were
,more than straigiJt portraiture. Viewing a culled from Rolling Stone and Vanity Fair
Leibovitz portrait .is often an entertaining, magazine assi~tnents, and she talked about
the effect that shooting for the print media bas
challenging or even disturbing experience.
had on her work.
~
Keith R.ichards t;:mergcs, spectral and yet
"It was an interesting thing to take all of
somehow vulnerable, from behind a jet black
,burnoose: a virtual prisoner in a Toronto hotel these pictures, which were all done for maga-

fl.

I

I'

.

zines, and see them printed on quality paper,
like in the book. lt's like, I had my sunglasses
on; they were so bright!

As long as I can still walk and take pictures
I'm gonna prefer to work."
,
Leibovi~'s photos are gracing tiJe glossy
pages of Vm1ity Fair,, but she does not consider herself a gllll1!ollt photographer. "1 didn't
come out of fashion; I came out of street
photography. I like th!ll extra bit of realism or
whatever you want to call it. I don't knowhow
I got the job at V~Jnity Fair•.lshould be work·
ing at N~W$week or something.''

•'After working for Rolling Stone for 13
years I learned how to take a photograph that
woiJid survive the newsprint process. I used to
lighten everything up. Some Qf the more successf\11 Rolling Stone CQVel'$ are maybe three
tQ)ors. They're pretty primary, more like car•
toons.

"I tried very hard to make sure there was
strong 001)tent and strong composition, and. I
didn't worry about tiJe color so much, because
ifl fell in love with a certain subtlety, forget it!
In the magazine world, you know ••. Tom
Wolfe's white suit suddenly becomes yellow.
You. couldn't hold on to those values, like the
trueness of the. colors. That's why l began to
.rely heavily on the streJ!gtl!. of the composi·
tion. To this daY the content is still more
important to me than the technique, butlthink
that my heart still sees the work best in the
pages of a magazine."
.
Although Leibovitz is currently on the gallery circuit, she does not aspire to be a. ••gal·
lery photographer," noting that •'some photo·
graphers spend their lives eating lunch with
museum directorS. I'm not interested in that.

Even though she claims "street photography'' as her roots, Leib!>vi~ seldQm goes into
a shooting session without some definite ideas
about what she wants. "Most of.the time you
have .to )]ave an idea, and once you have the
idea you have to be OJICn to something else
happening. Having the idea.gives you a structure to work from. The most successful pic- ·
tures here are ones that we¢ very ~ell thought
out..

~

Other Lobos in double figures
were Johnny Erown, with 20, and
Hunter Greene, who scored 14
points. Niles Dock;ery scored eight
points, and for the second game in a
row, George Scott was held to single
figures, witb six.
Kennedy finished with 17 and
Konek added 14 for the Aztecs, now
11-3 and in first place in the WAC.

lobos without Arnot. beate81 by ASU

I'

I Feature/Commentary

turnovers, it spelled defeat once
again.
The Aztecs' hot outsfde shooting
force!~ the Lobos to come out, tbus
opening up the inside, "They
(SDSU) were getting the ball inside
at will," said UNMAssistantCoach
Larry Shyatt in a post-game radio
interview.
·

z .
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called a timeout, installed the 2-3
zone .and SDSU quickly made up t)]e
deficit.
·
San Diego State went on an 18-12
spree to cut the Lobo leaq to 30-26.
On offense, the Aztecs were helped
in tbeir comeback by 6-9 forward
Mi.chael Kennedy, who scored 10
points on five baskets, tnree of
which were dunks.
State led 42-35 at the half after
going on a 16-5 tear, paced by Jeff
Konek's six points and eight points
from Anthony Watson, who led nis
team with 25 points.
UNM Head Coach Gary Colson
found consolation in the Lobos' 50
percent field goal shooting. But coupled witb SDSU's 61 percent, the
Aztecs' 24 assists and the Lobos' 17

,:...::·'~·'"· ,-.""l"'"'li~~ ... ~.,.. ·-~~-;._'t-~~~ :;:·-~.i~-~~-7:

"The photos of John and Yoko were very
well thought out. I had drawings of how they
would be together. The only thing that
changed was that at the last minute Yoko
didn't want to take her pants pff. She would
take off her shirt, but not her pants, sol said,
'Oh, just leave it all on!' very disgusted, and
then I realized that it was much more profound
that Wa)',"

The Lobos "Arnot" as strong
witbout Matt, and it showed Friday
night at University Arena, as the
University of New Mexico men's
gymnastics team was defeated by
Arizona State.
New Mexico, ranked fourth in the
nation, suffered their fourth consecutive loss to third-ranked ASU
Ibis season- this time by the largest
margin, 279.35 to 272.70. The
Lobos are 9-4, overall.
Without the all-around strength of
two-time All-American Matt Arnot,
a senior, UNM was outscored in every event. Arnot broke two teeth and
injured his jaw in practice Wednesday and couldn't compete.
Lacking in depth, the Lobos still
put in a good performance. Senior

•"

Mike Schmitt scored his all-time
high in the all-around .and tied Dan
Hayden of ASU with 56.35 for
second place. Freshman Stewart
Butler was tbird at 55.40.
Schmitt said. they were at a disaqvantage without Arnot, and be.cause of this "a couple of the fourtb
and fifth man's scores were really
low."
UNM freshman Tom Novak won
the pommel horse, scoring 9.8, his
best of the year. SciJmitt was the
only other event winner for the
Lcbos, in a tbrec-way tie for first on
the still rings with 9.6.
ASU Dan Hayden almost won .the
all-around in the final event, the
high bar, but feU during his routine,
resulting in a low score. "I didn't
look at the bar soon enough,"
Hayden said, "and l caught it with

Co-vered

Earlf1ippointments Available F<~r

'IIITago.n

ABORTION

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLO TO\II!N

the middle of my forearms," ca\ISing him to fall.
Individually, Hayden tied for first
on the still rings at 9.6 with teammate Paul Webster and won the parallel bars, 9.7. His twin brother,
Dennis, scored 9.55 to win the highbar.
Another two-event winner for the
Sun Devils was Jerry Burrell, who
won the floor exercise with 9. 7, and Nell Merrion of the UNM gytimestic teem performs on the still
also won the vault with 9.85- the rings during Seturdey night's meet egein$t Arizona State
highest mark of the evening. Burrell University.
also won the all-around event.
Lying on his back after the meet that. Schmitt, Merrion and Stewart
During tbe final event, the high
bar, it seemed as if the injury bug with an ice pack over his eye, Mitch- Butler "showed what they're cap·
which bit Arnot was laying in wait ell said ,jokingly, "If all those peo- able of doing."
The Lobos will travel to Los
for Lobo Head Coach Rusty Mitch- ple, who dislike me could've .seen
ell. Lobo Neil Merrion released too me get creamed tonight, they Would Angeles this week to compete
far from the bar, and Mitchell, in an have come out -just for the blood against Cal State Fullerton on Thursday, They will then participate in the
attempt to break his fall, was kneed and guts."
Of his team's effort, Mitchell said UCLA Invitational on Friday.
above tbe right eye.

through 16 weeks

Call 242-7512

LEISURE SERVICES SCOREBOARD

T.J. Downing, M.D.

Room 230, Johnson Gym • Phone 277-4347
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Symlunny
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Johnson Gym; 3:00-6:00 pm (open uereatlon}
6:0o.9:15 pm (Oosod: LS. o..~etbaU)
Auxt!Luy Gl>'": 4-5:00 pm

5:00-6:15 pm (1\oroblc Oanco)
6!15-9:15 pm
Wright Room: 5:00-9:15 pm
RacquttbaU Cou.U: 4:00.9:00 pm
Swimming Pool: 5:3().9:00 pm

T...... f'•lt~ I'
Jolutoon Gym: 3:30-9:15 jim
Awdllu]l Gil'"' 3:30-5:15 pm
5:15-6:15 pm (Aerobic Danco)
6:15-9:15 pm
Wolghl Room; 5:00-9:15 pm
iloatu<tboll Courts: 5:00-9:15 j1m
Stobrimlbg Pool: 5:30-9:00 pm

.,......_.,F••·z•

John10t1 G~ 3:00-5:00 pm (open recreation)
5:00-9:00 pm (Oosod: LS. Bulcetball)

A..W..V Gym: t-5:00 pm
5:00-6:15 pm (1\oroblcD...,.)
6:15·9:15 pm
Wdght Room: 5:00-9:15 prn

IIO<qudboll c....tc 1:00-9:00 pm
S""""*'t Pool: 5:30-9:00 pm

....,

~.,

-GJoru3:»6:00pm(-......00.)6:00-9:00pm(a-d:

LS.Baolcetbol)
A1llilllarVG!oru3:»5:15
5:15-6:15...., (Aoro(olo prnJ
6!15-,15 pm
Wdght A.oom: 5:00-9:15 prn

o....

~boll Cowb: 5:00-9:15 pm
S""""*'t Pool: 5:30-9:00 pm

r.w.w........

J-L--- ,_, 0:0().9:15

.
- " ••
• pm
Aualll>ry GJoru 4-5:00 pm
5:00-6:15 lim IAttoble DaiK<I
w.u.
~~~::9: 15 _
• ..,.
• ...
-

Rodju<tboUCciutt:4:00-9:00pm

5""""*'tPool:5:30-9:00pm

• .....,. r... u

AU-.o~lonl'ad!ltlttoponarll:OOam.dooeot5:00prn,..uhtlle
..coptloo of tho pool whlch dotoo M 4:45 pm.

Siut. .v. Fe•. lit
Allrocr..rlonla<IIHia-all2:00n..,.,do.eatS:OOpm.""tlltllo
o.aptlon ol '"" ,.,.l..ttlch cr .... at4:45 prn
V'AUD UNM lD REQUIRED To_ Use All Fadllt.lu
Guat f ..o: U.OO

I
I
1
I
I
II
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Travel

New Mexico

MAZ.o\TLAN COLLEGE TOURS 100 spots left.
ZIJ6.1584/242·0824.
2120
SPRING !IREAK . HURRY! Souto Padre and
Stcn.mboat. are sold out ~ but there's still a little
space left at Daytona lleacll starting at $78, Mustang
lsland/Port Aransas for $119 and Corpus Christi at
$19. Don't Walt Any Longer- Call SUNCJiASE
TOURS Today Toll free 1·8()0.321·5911 or contact
your local campus representative or travel agency.
HURRYJ.
2/18
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, advel)ture or
ride needs In the Dally Lobo,
tfn

Daily Lobo Classifieds
277-5656
MALF./FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share
quiet 3 bdr house I mile Se of UNM, Rent 250 per
month plus V! ut.S· Prefers graduate student. No pets.
Non-smoker. Some studio space available, Call Steve
at work 766-2341; home 268.o780.
2120
WILL SHARK NICE; boUse with responsible male
students, Non·smoker. 268·6617.
2/26
FOR RENT 4 beciroom bouse, 2 bath with fireplace,
Completely remodeled, $550 plus util. 294·5377.
2/19
FEMALE: ROOMMATE WANTED to share two
bedroom, two bath apartment. Third floor, security,
pool, Bedroom furniture needed. $220 month, Call
mornings, Jackie26S.24l$.
2120
}"EMALE ROOMMATE: WANTED: NICE: room in
large 4 bdr., 2 bath house, ncar Copper and San
Mateo, $150 plus one-quarter Utilllles, SSO deposit.
Move in Immediately. ·No smokers, dog·h·aters,
homophobics or Reaganites please. Call 26g·4892
eves,
tfn
LOOKING FOR AN apanment7 Look no morel
Studios and one bedrooms. Clean and quiet. Call
Carl at 266-5855 La Reine Marauarite Apartments.
2/21
ATTENTION CIJRISTIAN ME:N, Affordable
Housing available next to campus. Call David or Bill
9:00a.m. to5:00 p.m. 247-9999.
2/18
THE CITADEL: f!UPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays. 1~20 University NE.
243·2494.
tfn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $250/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, Si75 security deposit, Fully
furnished·security"locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

WORD PROCESSING SE:RVICES, Call Wordplay,
292·6518.
'
3129
WORD PROCESSING: IIOURLY rates include
paper, spelling and puncuatlon help. No job to large
or small. Christy Pickett Word Processing Sues. 884·
7238.
2/21
NEt:D GERM,o\N TUTOR. Call Franlc evenings,
268-905.1.
2/22
WEIGIIT·LOSS lfOT·Iine 884-94~6.
2/20
NEED 100 OVERWEIGIIT people for herbal weight·
loss program. 884·9456,
2120
IIORSF.BACK RIDING l.I!SSONS: Specializing In
Hunter.Jumper. Ride well trained horses at one of
Albuquerque's finest stables. Very reasonable rates.
Call Chuck evenings 2S6-3651.
2118
99 CENTS PAGE, degreed typist, 344-J345,
2128
TYPING 255·3337.
3/1
QUALITY WORD PROCESSING, Accurate, af·
fordable, fast, Nancy821-1490,
3/1
MATIJ,
STATISTICS,
SCIE:NCE;S
tutoring- Ph.D., 8 years experience. Reasonable.
evenings. 265·7799.
tfn
OUTSTANDING QUAI.ITY, RJ!;ASONABLE;
prices. Papers, manuscripts, word processing, theses.
Resume$.881·0313.
2/18
WORD PROCESSING, OVER ~ y:ars experience.
Highest quality. Dissertations, t~eses, papers.
Familiar with APA, and UNM Graduate School
formats. 296-3731.
3/01
QVICK ACCURATE: TYPING: researcll paper·
s/theses/dlsserlations/charts/graphs In my home,
THE OTHeR OFFICe, 836-3400,
3/01
TYPIST: TEitM PAPE;RS, Resumes. 299-8970.
2128
ACCURATE EXCELLENT TYPIST term. papers,
resumes, elc.294-0I67.
2/28
TUTORING; E:NGLISH, FRENCH, 256-3235. 2/28
A & L WORD PROCESSING and typing services,
268·1076. 406 San Mateo NE.
ifn
STUD)' GUITAR ,A1' Marc's Guitar Center, Five
dedicated professional Instructors. All styles, all
levels. Call us at265·33JS. 143 Harvard SE.
tfn
IllGil QUALITY 1'YPING on word processor,
Reasonable rates, tall Oood Impression, 294·1~64.
3/08
PROf"F.SSIONAL TYPINGl65-1088, Evenings.
3/l
I'ROt'F.SSIONAI. WORD PROCESSING, papers,
manuscripts, theses, resumes. Call The Home Office
884·3497.
tfn
PAPERWORKS266·1118.
tfn
SOFT CONTACT LENSF.S are oow very reasonable
for everything! Call- Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clinic, across from LaBelles, 5099 Menaul NE.
888-4778.
tfn
Pt:m·oRMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave Se,
256-1061. Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching,
tfn
CONTACT POLJSUJNG SOLUTIONS Casey
Optltal Company on Lomas just west of Washington,
tfn
ACCURATE; INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traception, sterilization abortion. Right To Choose,
294.0171.
tfn
I'RF.GNA.NCY TESTING A counseling, Phone 247·
9819.
tfn

Las Notlcias
JAZZERCISK DANCE fOR the Hearl Foundation,
Saturday February 2lrd, In the UNM SUD !Jallroorn
from 9;JCH0:30 am. Sponsored by Alpha Chi Omega
~nd !leta Oamma Beta. Donations at tile door. 2/22
ALI'II 1'111 OMEGA, A campus co-ed service
fralmtity, will hold a meeting Tuesday, Feb. 19 in the
SlJn Rm23lllat7:00 pm,
2119
AI.I'IIA l'lll OMEGA national mvice fraternity
open meeting. The alternative to the Greek~.
·ruclday, Feb.l9,1:00 pm., sun Room2JJe. 2/19
GF.NF.UAI, MEETING WR licalth StUdents Feb.
19, l98S Chlcanu Stu. Serv. Bid. 181~ Roma NE, 6-7
pm. UpcQmiog activities will be discussed. For In·
formation cali277·J922. Rcfreshmcntlserved, 2119
JNCF.'fl' SURVIVOJtS Ttu;AAI'Y Oro~p. Con•
fldentlal, sen1it!vc group for women. lodl.vldual
counseling also uvQliAble. Contact Caryl Trolier,
M.A. 266-(lJGO,
2/18
INDIAN STUDF;NTS KIVA Clul) meellng Tuesday,
hb. 19th, S:lO pm, sun 231A·B, Nlzhonl and other
businm.
2/19
(iltt:F:K I.UNCIIEON AT the UNM lllt'l Center,
Mondny, Feb. 18, front n!lon-1:30 p.m. For only
$2.50 per plate- mounnkc, pita, s~lad,
kour11biedes, tea/coffee, Come on by. More anfo,
217·S927.
2118
NOltTII AMF:RJCAN SCAADBI,E Tourney
!'layoffs 3/9. Call Mike 843-7279 (leave message).
2/20
I;f;.<;DIAN ANI) GAY lnfonnallnn, peer support,
referrals and someone lo talk to, C~U266·8041, 7:()0.
10'00 p.m .. 7 days/week.
3/29
C'!.UD t;VENT1 MEIITJNG7 Las Notlcias Is the
place for you. Only 10 cenu per word per Issue for
UNM depurttnents and organlwtlons.
tfn

Personals
1 RF;AJ.J,Y DlllN''f want to do this, bull was forced

to HAPI'YlliRTilDAY llELLERI Stan.
2118
IIAPPY DIRTIIUA Y TOMMY Have a helluva
2/18
day to~ePick.
TOM n, IIAPPY 30th play hard, live easy. We love
you. Will and liz.
2/18
TOM B.: YOtl'VF. GRACED the world with your
prcsen~e for twentyyearatllappy llinhday, DA!II,
2118
TOMAN "OPUS" BEI,LER, Happy Birthday! With
much love Dec.
2118
MARCY, GOD DLF.SSEJJ me when he gave to me
you for a sister, tlove you. - Illan,
2/18
IIAl'PY BIRTIIDAY TOM, See you In Mexico, B.T.
.
2/18
TAD, YOU'VE; PASSED your prime bUt Happy 20th
2/18
lllrthday.tlorndog.
Tllt:Rt; ONCK WAS a TOMAN from Albuquelwho
had a friend, (Opus), you know who/ALI. I want to
s11Y lsl1avea great day from metollttleol' you. 2118
ONLY6 DAYS till Sobeczek's and C. Lee's birthday,
2/21

Food/Fun
GATIJERING OF .NATIONS activities: 2121 dance
at Am·fac hotel 8·12, 2122 and 23 Pow wow State
Falr Grounds, Min Indian Woild contest finals 7:00
p.rn. 2.123,5.K run2/l3,9:00a.m. golf Jse. 2/22
NOTES CAFE; FEATURES great crosslnet sand·
wich, chme boards, Gelato und Espresso from Italy,
and 40 imported beers. Tah~ a break from class and
ne~t younclf. 3$13 Central NE. Across from Nob
HiU.Il·ll daily,
2/27

For Sale

Housing
Ft:MALE: ROOMMATE:(SI WANTED to share
apartment. University Orand area. OneroomateSI36
plus 11 ut., or two roommates S82 plus V. ut. Non
smoker. 842-5629.
2/18
VERY QUIET ROOMMA.TEwanted. Prefer female.
l~ mi. NE or campus. No cats. $200 Incl. utilities.
Call266-246t.
2/19
lfOUSEMATE WANTt:D TO shaie 3 B.R.'s inN.
Valley. Carpets, lire place, woodbuming stove, yard.
Must be reliable with quiet living-habits, Sl40 plus
utilities. Call after 6:00p.m. Paul, or Nina 247·2034.
2/21

Services

.--

MATII 1t1TORING - IMPROVE your grades and
undentanding with personaUted, down·to-eanh
seuions. Algebra, Trigonometry, cakulus,
2118
probability, D. E. 836-2407.
WORD PROCESSING, l98-9636.
3/8
PIIOTOS YOUR WAY, Weddings, advertising,
fashion. Bob Lawrenc~<296-S356.
2122

11

....NEED
--------~--,
CASHq I

Help yourself while helping others.

I Beeome n plasma donor and earn up to $98 per

'74 FIREBIRD WITII '79 403 TA Engine automatic
turbo transmission fair cond, $2000 or best offer.
Evenings, 255.0397,
2/18
FENDER 100 WATT ba~sman amp, Good condition
$200 or best offer. Call evenings aslc for Tom 292·
3443.
2118
PIANO FOR SALJ!;$800. Call Dortna242·65~3 eveS:
277·2961 days.
tfn
SCIJWJNN BIKE, UPmGIIT handlebars, older
model, S35, 884-5037.
2/22
"68" BAJA BUG, AM/FM Cassette. Good gas
mileage, Good condition. $1500. Call277·3099. 2120
'67 VW BUG. Runs forever. $400 OBO. Call
Merrick- 242-1539,
2119
KAWASAKI 900, LESS than 6000 miles, $800 or best
offer. Call821-4789ln P.M. and week•ends.
2/21
Tl59 PROGRAMMABLE; CALCULATOR with
PIOOA printer. ISO or best offer. Leave message 883·
0397 Tom.
2/22
MOVING SA.LEI EVERY thing goes, sofa, two
chairs, waterbcd, metal desk and chair, kitchen set,
ceiling fans, 10 speed. Cal1293-2768 after ~:30 pm.
2120
RCA- VCR, INFRA· red remote cont(ol with video
tapes and stqrage case. 56~0 negotiable. CaiJ James
2/19
after6:30 p.m. 298·7380,
1977 NEW YORKER loaded, runs great, must see io
appreciate, only 2900. Can 266-3374 or 821·5293.
2119
1969 DATSUN l40Z 1274 off assembly line - A
classic, been garaged 3500 firm. CaiJ 821·5293 or2663374.
2/1!1
Jf.P. 41C WITII financial and security modums.
Used one semester$180/offer. 298-3246 after~ p.m.
2/19
1974 VW SVPER Beetle, AM!FM Cassette, sunroof,
new brakes, needs minor work. 2500 or best offer.
898-1938.
2/18
WAn:RBED. FULLY EQUIPPED. Queenslze,
Almost new, $250. Chest freezer $20. Can after 5:30.
831·6001.
tfn

I

I

1month a~ a new donor or $86 per month as a I

HEALTH
INSURANCE

II

at reasonable rates

I

. 701 :lnd St., SW 8-12·6991
1
I ltometot2nd
8< Slover 3 hlko from lhe Jlua ota 1
f!am an edra $2 for the
1
1st donation with thl• ad I
1
I!All bonuo pro!{ram•
and nonnol te .. may end with•

Hospitalization
Major Medical
·Maternity Benefits
Insurance Management Corp.

265-&m

·676 San Mateo filE

~

I tOne
. toup<>n IJer newouldonor,
notreel
.
.
I
not talid with other I
I
e:oUpon!l)

ISAN tUIS

:

, I PLASMA CENTER. INC.
_,:

I

The University Area's
Full-Service Guitar Center

QUALITY
Lessons • Sales
Rentals • Repairs
143 Harvard SE •265-3315

•(.--------------~·

DOMINO'S II
PIZZA
I
DELIVERSW II
I
FREE.
I
I
I
I
3920 Central S.E.
I
I
I
Hours:
11 am ~ 1 am Sun.-Thurs. I
11 am- 2 am Fri. & Sat.
I

262-1662

t: 1 .<oJ OorrMo s P•aa Inc

I
I

ret urn donor.

Opon ~!-F,Newdonors8ani·ll>m
lteturn donors G.30am.:l.:J0pm

I

$1.50 Off

Gel $1 50 off any 1{j·· Dommo s Ptzt.a '·
Limited Delivery Aree
Offer good at ell Albuquerquo store•
Orte' coupon per p1zza
Coupan also good lor carrv·out

Expires: 2·28·85

tal"
,,

J

. ...__..._~~--

®

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

I

75¢·0ff
Get 75e ott any custom made
Dommo·s P•iza and en toy one
deliCious pizza!

Limited Delivery Are•
Offer good et ell Albuquerque stores
OM coupon pet pizza
Couoon also aoocllnr carty•o•ll

-~\
~ED
262·1662
3920 Central S.E.

Lost&Found
FOUND LEATHER JACKET on lawn at Popejoy,
Ask fpr at Kelter Hall Box Office,
2/21
REWARD! FOR ELECfRIC blue hip length wool
coat left in Ortega 123 Wed., February 13. Call Lori
2/18
at 277-2434 or leave message at 277·5907.
FOUND SMALL YOUNG small dog in parking lot
of Maxwell Museum Feb. 5·6. She's waiting at the
2/18
animal humane association.
LOST- SET OF keys in Mitchellliall218. 296-2921
after 5i00.
2/18.
lF YOUR .LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, l19V. Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262·2107,
tfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus l'olice
tfn
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily,

Employment
AIRLINES HIRING, 514-539,0001 Stewardesses,
Reservatlonlstl Worldwide! Call for Guide, Dlrec·
tory, Newsletter. J.(916) 944-4444 Xunewmexlcoair.
3/19
CRUISESHIPS HIRING, 516-$30,()001 Carribean,
Hawaii, World, Call for Guide, Directory,
Newsletter, 1·(916) 944-4444 xunewmel<icocruise.
3/19
GKNTLE:MEN OF NEW Meldco: Auditions to be
held for Male Fantasy Dancers Guaranteed salary
(plus tips), based on experience and attitude. Cash
"bonus" .after three weeks, To arrange for audition
and Interview, send name, age, address, phone
number, and description of yourself to: Fantasy
Dancers, c/o Suite 25 l, PO Box 26800, Albuquerque,
NM 87125.
2122
WANTED: WE:EKEND JANITORIAL Floorpeople
and cleaners. ,\pply at 131 Mesllla NE. 3 blocks east
of Loulsianna and Central between I and 3 p, m,
2/19
J'ERMANANT PART·TIME: information booth
attendant. Friendly, outgoing over age 18. Inquire
Information booth Coronado center, No phone calls,
Polygraph test required as condition of employment.
2/19
Till!; DOWNS AT ALB. positions available: Bar
tenders, waitresses, bar stocker and Inventory, fast
food, sales clerks, short order cooks, runners, office
and money room clerks. Applications available at
State Fairgrounds concessions office, Interviews on
Tues 19th, Wed 20th, or Thur 21st, Between 10 a.m.
and 4 p.m. at State Fairground Concessions Office.
Enter gate 4.
2121
WANTED: EVE;NING AND weekend part·tlme
janitor. Hours Ideal for s(udent schedule. Must be
reliable, bondable and have transportation. 298·36S6
6-10 p.m. Leave name, number and any Important
lnform,tlon.
2/19
SUMMER
EMPLOYME:NT - COLORADO
Mountain Reson Employer is seeking male and
female applicants for: Retail Sales, Food Service and
other retail oriented jpbs. Mid May thru Mid September located In Estes Park, Colo, For further
information write: National Park Village North,
Mark Schifferns, 740 Oxford Land, Fort Collins, CO
go52S.
2/19
EARN SSOO PJ!;R 1000 envelopes stuffed. Send a self·
addressed, stamped envelope to: Akram, PO Box
A3576, Chicago, IL60690.
2125
PART·TIME: CASIJIJ!;R/COUNTER person:
Lunch, evening and afternoon hours. Apply In
person. Frontier Restaurant, 2400 Central.
2/19

Miscellaneous
$10.00 HAIRCUT, 518.00 Perm, First Visit Only,
Villa Hair Designs, 2214 Central Se, 2'5·3279. 2/22
IS IT TRUE; you can buy jeeps fo~ through the US
government? Get the facts today! Call 1·312·742·
1142,
2/18
INCRE;ASE YOUR G.P,A, for better jobs, money,
opportunities. Get ahead and learn 30 proven and
teste~ secrets for notes, test-taking, and study
methods, Send 2.00 to "Educadonal Secrets", 516
Columbia Apt!, AlbuquerqueNM87106.
2/19
ST, 'OIOMAS OF Canterbury Episcopal Church,
425 University Blvd Ne, announces Ash Wednesday
services offered at 12:15 and 6:00 p.m. Wednesday
Feb.20. For further information call247·2515. 2120
CLASSIC BUNGELOW 10 min frorri UNM ~ bdr, 2
bath, fireplace, $750/month 1'\ acre. Call 345·3919,
Available immediately.
2118
PRIME: OFFICE: SPACES in professional building at
120 Vassar SE 600 and 2000 sq ft ample park. 268·
1801; 292-2052.
2/22
$10.5360 WEEKLY/UP Mailing Circular$! No
bosses/qootssiSSiccrely interested rush self·
addressed envelope: Dept. AN-7, POD9JOCEW,
Woodstock, IL60098.
2121
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE1 There are many
discounts avaHable to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car, life,
mobile home, homeowners, renters, and health insurance. No pressure or pushy sales pitch. Ask for
2128
John at298-5700 (days and e\·enings).
E;YE:GLASSES. WIIOLESALE TO the public.
Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedain
tfn
Opticians. 2SS·2000.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Color
6 Pear
10 Float
14 Instrument
15 Theater gp.
16 Girl's name
'17 Streetcars
18 Breaks up
20 Layer
21 Biblical
pronoun
23 Ore sources
24Awe
26 Bloated
28-of
Lebanon
30 Llama's kin
31 Strong
liquids
32 Ugly
36 That girt
37 Stows cargo
38 Understand:
slang
39 Red peppers
42 Carved slab
44Crushed
45Checked
46 Expanded
49 Long for

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

50 Wrathful
51 Canadian
Indian
52 Sprite
55 Of course
58 Kitchen tool
60 Dill herb
61 Mow
62 Poetry Muse
63 Engage
64 Tepee
65 Dingles
DOWN
1 Hormone
20nly
3 Dull food
regimen
4Tree
5 Nominal rolls
6 Established
7 A single time
8 As written:
mus.
9 Coupe, e.g.
10 Seconds
11 Marshal
12 Task force
13 Demi19 Actuate
22 Possesses
25 Energy unit

p

s
26 Plunders
27 Large birds
28 Money
29 Repetition
30 Granted
32 Hastened
33 Same
34 Odious
35 "You don't
say!"
37 Fruit
40 Law
41 Parent

42 cut
43 Bond
45Fisheggs
46AShore
47 Asians
48 Future
49 Vault
51 Clique
53 Distribute
54 Paid players
56 Aptitude
57 Mr. Trevino
59 Biblical ruler

"'
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